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Will Surrender Their Aral.
Pins Ridos S. D. Jan . 15. Yesterday
Little Wouud, Little Hawk, Crow Do,
and Old Calico cutne in from the hostile-t- o
talk with General Miles, under the escort of Young Man Afraid of His Horse.
Other chiefs are expected. This counui
is progressing satisfactorily. Col. Corbin
announced that the chiefs have assented
to the surrender of their arms.
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Oyster Bay and

ThelllinoL Senatornhlp.
Spkinofiklb, 111., Jan. 15. The Senatorial contest opened in earnest yesterday
with the arrival of Senator Farewell.
This eveninz the Republicans of the house
and renate will met t in joint a icus and
nominate a candidate tor United State
senator. Indications Doint to Charles E.
Farewell as that man, but his friends,
have many obstacles to overcome before
that result ts attained.
Hello Tanner?
15. Dr. H. Tanner,
the man who was famous so long for having fasted forty days, now lives tn a farm
a few miles southwest of this city. He
now challenges Signor Succi to sit down
with him in Chicago during the World's
Fair to test the matter in a ninety-day- s
fast on water only ; or, if Bucci prefers,
let the fast continue from day to day until one or the other yields the contest.

Clinton, Mo., Jan

Dont B A lam
--

Telegraphic Tidings

Bon-To- n

Investigation Ordersed.
Washington, Jan. 16. In the house,
Mr, Rogers offered an amendant to Mr.
Dockery's resolution providing for the appointment of special committee of fiv
members to inquire into the facts and cir
cumstances connected with silver pools in
which senators and representatives are
alleged to be interested ; also to the alleged purchase and sale of silver prior to and
after the passage of the act of July 14,
1890, and the names of persons purchasing or selling the same, and who are the
owners of the 12,000,000 ounces of silver
bullion which the United states is now
asked to purchase.
Mr.. Rogers' amendment was agreed to,
and the resolution as amended was
adopted.
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Efforts Toward Advancing
the Wellfare of a Great Industry
The
There are 1 ,800,000 head of horned cattle
in New Mexico, the value of which is not
far from $25,000,000 and the representative
men of this great industry yesterday
afternoon completed their organization
which is to be of such very general good
to all stock interests.
Ia union there i
strength, and acting upon this principle
the cattle raisers have been at work
here since Monday last. The objects
and aims of this association are best set
forth in its articles of association and bylaws which the New Mexican herewith
publishes in full, at the request of the association, whose members realize and appreciate the extensive circulation this
journal enjoys among the stock growers
of the southwest.
PREAMBLE.

Article 1. This association shall be
known as "The Cattle Growers' Association of New Mexico."
Art. 2. The objects of this association
is to advance and protect the interests of
cattle growers in the territory of New
Mexico, to recommend and urge the cas- sage of any good and ust law or endeavor
to prevent the repeal of any such law
affecting the interests of cattle growers
and to aid ia the enforcement of all laws
for the protection of the cattle interests of
the territory.
Art. 3. This association shall consist
of all individuals, firms and corporations
legitimately engaged in tne raising ot
cattle within the territory that may join
tne tame.
Section 1. The officers of this associa'
tion shall consist of a president, a secretary, who shall act as treasurer, and an
executive board of one member from
each judicial district of the territory, and
the members of the sanitary board of
New Mexico, provided that the judicial
districts wherein any member of tne sanitary board may live shall not be entitled
to any other member upon the executive
board.
Sec. 2. Any three members of the
committee shall constitute a quorum for
the transaction of business.
Sec. 3. The members of the associa

i

be.
Sec. 20. Any application for membership
after February 1. 1891, from those made el
igible by section 19, shall be endorsed by
three members In good standing from the

As will be observed from the above the
very excellent idea of making the president and secretary of the territorial sanitary commission the president and secretary of this new organization has been

adopted. The sanitary board has the appointing of its own secretary and the
board is named by the governor and mint
be continued by the legislative council.
The stock growers have recommended to
Gov. Prince that the new members of the
sanitary board be selected from the following named : J. K. Saint, of Bernalillo county ; Richard Hu'ison, of Grant;
W. F. Burns, of Rio Arriba; Stephen E.
Booth, of San Miguel, and W. R. Slaughter, of Socorro county.

REMOVAL,
TAKE NOTICE!
FOR THE NEXT SIXTY DAYS.
In order to close nut our immense utock we will offer
jrootU at a trii!lin- margin aiovi cost.
Elegant Gold
Watches, Chains, Diamonds in ,all styles, Kings. Gold and
Silvi-Thiiub'es. .sleeve Ituttoii-Scurf Fins, Studs, Lace
Pins, Ear Drops, Gold K.ns and Pencils, Gold and silver
Headed Canes nod Umbrellas. Clocks in great, variety and
an endless assortment of beautiful designs in solid and
plated silverware. io use to send east for goods,
quadruple
we w 11 discount any prices given
either at home or abroad.
"We are determined to reduce our stock and turn it into
cash. Orders from our friends abroad will receive careful
nttmtlou and at the lowest prices ever before known lu the
Territory.
-

r

UOUND AUOUT TOWN.
"Ah, when I was a hnv,
It thrilled my heart with joy
To buckle Hp t he leather straps of some fair
maiden's Rkate.!
But with sieol ltoy aud clamrw,
Aias! that joy decamp,
And uow n i chance, tor lingering; the luckless
wain awaits."
The upper ice pond belonging to the

Brewing company has been
will be used as a rink by
private parties. Not open to the general
public, however,
The best sleighing in ten years and not
cold either.
Tho
and plungers are having a time of it over the green cloth.
The public reception given last night at
the Palace by Governor and Mrs. Prince
The members of
was largely attended.
tho stock growers association called in a
body, the judges, territorial officials,
members of the assembly and many
other prominent citizens wore there.
These receptions are becoming a very
popular tiling and those who attend them
always have a pleasant time while there.
At the cathedral yesterday Miss
Lujan was married to Mr. Guillermo
Martinez in the presence of many friends.
May the young couple live long, prosper
and bo h appy.
Fischer
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Lumber and Building Materials!
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Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
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Warehonseand Office
Oasper Ortiz avenue,
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Santa Fe,

N.IIYl

sa-

loon.

and stuffed olives
j
If you want to buy lunch gooi's, the
place to get them is at Emmert's.
Truflled mushroons
at Emmert's.

Imported pickles, olives and relishos of
all kinds at Emmert's.
Fresh horseradish roots, extra nice
tuce and parsley at Emmert's.

let-

Olives in gallon kegs at Emmert'e.

John McCullough Havana cigsr, 5c, at
Colorado saloon.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United States.
President
PEDRO PEREA,

T. B. CATRON,
-

R.J. PALE W.

Mail Lettings.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS,
Post Office Dkpahtment,

I

Washington, I). C, Jan. 15, 1891.)
PROPOSALS will be received at the
contract office of this department until 4
p. m. of March 24, 1891, for carrying the
mails of the United States upon the routes,
and according to the schedule of arrival
and departure specified by the department, in the territory of New Mexico,
from July 1, 1891, to June 30, 1894. Lists
of routes, with schedules of arrivals and
departures, instructions to bidders with
forms, for contracts and bonds, and all
other necessary information, will be furnished upon application to the Second
Assistant Postmaster General.
John Wanamakeb,
Postmaster General.
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J.T. FORSHA,
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Staple and Fancy Groceries
San Franoisoo St., S. W, Oor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. B.
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county in which the applicant lives or in
the event of there not being three members in the county in which the applicant
Southeast cor, Plaza,
lives then the applicant shall be endorsed
bv three members from the counties ad
in
which
applicant lives, SANTA FE,
joining the one
M. VL.
and that tne applicant snail not oe considered a member of the association until
his application has been accepted by the
Mill) Unlet, fntitetj BelttM
executive committee.
No
be
shall
Sec. 21.
paid by
salary
the association to anv of its officers ex TERMS
Dajr
$3
and
his
to
the
ealary shall
secretary,
cept
be fixed by the executive committee.
The expenses of members of the execu
tive committee, while engaged in tne
Special Rates by the week
performance of duties connected with
their office (when not paid by the sanitary board) Bhall be paid by the association, provided there are any association
funds on hand.
Sec. 22. Any member not present at
A. T. 6RIGG & CO.,
any meeting shall have the rinht to vote
said
and be represented at
meeting by
Wholesale ft Betall Dealer In
proxy given in writing to any other member.
Sec. 23. The order of business at all
meetings shall be, first, calling the rob ;
second, reading the minutes of the !a4
meeting; third, unuufluished business
and the reports of committees; fourth,
1
reports of officers; filth, payment of dues
AND GLASSWARE.
and signing of articles of association;
sixth, election of officers and executive Lamps, Picture and Room Mouldcommittee; eight, general business.
The executive committee
ings. See our new line of Fancy
Sec. 24.
Rockers and Mantel Folding
shall adopt such a seal and device thereon as to the committee shall seem
Beds.
nroner.
8ec. 25. The secretary of this asso
ciation shall be a member of the ass
Hani Goods Bonilit & Soil
ciation and a bona fide cattle owner.
shall be sub.
Sec. 26. These
- - Santa Fe.
ject to addition and amendment, at anv Lower 'Frisco St
time by a majority vote oi me members.
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Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
aa
Keep on hani a rail anortmerit of tadl
Children'! Fine Shoes; alio the Modlmm and ft
Cheap gndoi. I would call eapeclal attention M
my Calf add Ll'M Kip WALKER Boot, a bo
lot men who do hear? work and aeed a tort bal
ervlceabl apper leather, with heavy, nbata
tlal, triple aolea and itandard acrew Intent
Order br mall promptly attended to.
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Santa Fe,

Santa Fe,

P. 0. Box 143,

N.

M

HOTEL CAPITAL,
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,
Niffhtly Ban4
Healtby and Klce Boom, oa tbo Second Floor.
Concert Id Front ot the Hotel, In tbo Plaza.

Rates, $1.50 and $2 per

Day.-:-Speci-

al

Rates for Regular Boanf.
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IT. S.
Stanford has been
Senator from California.
The Illinois legislature has declared for
free coinage of silver.
H. Rider Haggard is in New York on- route to Old Mexico.
Emma Abbot left a liberal share of her
fortune to the protestant and catholic
churches and charity societies.
There is reason to believe that the re
publicans will try to force an extra session
of congress. They think the big democratic majority in the house will likely do
some foolish tilings, and they are willing
to see an extra session brought about.

RANGE

OF NEW YORK.

VV

tion residing in any judicial district not
represented upon the committee by a
member of the sanitary board shall have
the right to select one from their number
who shall represent that district upon the
committee.
Sec. 4. When any member of the sanitary board shall refuse to serve upon the
executive committee, the members from
the district wherein he lives shall select
a member for the committee to take his
place.
Sec. 5. The president aud secretary of
the sanitary board shall be the president
and secretary of this association until such
time as a majority of tho members shall
vote otherwiso.
Sec. 6. The president shall preside at
all meetings ami perform all other duties
usually devolving upon his ollice, and in
his absence a president pro tern, may be
elected.
Sec. 7. The secretary shall keep accurate minutes of the proceedings of this
association and shall keep a roll of members. He shall write and scud all communications as directed by tho associa
tion, correspond and transmit to the
members all matters of interest to cattle
growers. He shall also act as secretary
of the executive committee.
Sec. 8. He shall deliver to his successor all books, papers, moneys and
other property in his possession belong
ing to the association and shall periorm
such other duties as may be required by
the laws and regulations ot the association.
Sec. 9. Tho secretary and treasurer of
he association shall receive ali moneys
belonging to the same and pay out the
me onlv upjn the order of the presi
dent.
Sec. 10. He shall keep a correct
of all moneys received and paid out.
He shall make a report at each annual
meeting of the association and at such
other times as the association may direct
if all the transactions of his olhce,
therewith vouchers for all moneys
paid out. He shall give bond to the as
sociation in such sum and with sureties
as may be required by the executive committee, conditioned that he will faithfully
perform all acts and things required of
him iu this section.
Sec. 11. The
executive committee
shall meet immediately after their election and appoint a chairman of said committee.
Sec. 12. This committee shall have
entire control of all the business of the
association during its adjournment.
bee. 16. it shall audit all accounts
and its charman shall order vouciiers for
proper payments to be drawn by the secretary and treasurer of the association.
sec. 14. They shall ropresent the as
sociation before the legislature and other
similar positions during the adjournments
of the association.
Sec. 15. The
executive committee
shall have no right to incur, any indebtedness in the name of the associatien in
excess of the funds in the treasury, and
it shall be their duty to keep tie exinpenses of the association within Its
'
come.
Sec. 10. Annual meetings of this as
sociation shall be held at such place and
at such time as may be appointed by the
executive committee of which proper
notice shall be given.
Sec. 17. Speciul meetings may be called
at any time by the president or a majori
ty ot the executive committee.
bee. 18. There shall be no assessment
upon members of this association tor
funds except annual dues.jmd the annual dues shall be for ruinJul.--s owning
less than 2,000 cattle, $5 per annum ; for
members owning more than 2,000
and less than 10,000,
$15
per
annum; and for members owning
more than 10,000, $25 per annum. Such
dues shall be due and payable at the time
of joining the association and cn the
beginning of each calendar year there'
after.
Sec. 19. Any individual, resident of
the territory, and owning cattle shall be
eligible to membership; also llrms ana
corporal ions owniDg cattle shall be eligi
ble to one membership in the name of
the nrm or corporation as the case may
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Fate is fate, and il the New Mexican
is in your way, Messrs. boodlers ami
newspaper lihulkmsilers of Peinoeratiu
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helped, you know ; wliat is to be, is to he,
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DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY.
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by the best pbrsicUma Id Europe and Amerloa.
Btntt, BO centu and 81.00 per Dottle.

W. H. HOOKER & CO.,
TOE SALB BT A.

C.

46 West Broadway, New York.

of the committee evaded the issue under
a subterfuge that the case was a protest

and not a contest, and that neither the
committee nor the house had a right to go
back of the purportedly regular certificates. A more absurd technicality was
never before conceived. In the esercise
of its functions of determining the quall- hcatiens of its own members, every legislative body has a right to go into any and
all of the circumstances surrounding every
certificate coming before it. If not
every legislature can be controlled by
ballot box thieves and rascally canvassing boards, and representative government becomes a hollow sham. It is a
matter of surprise that men so sensible
as the majority of the committee, Messrs.
Fall and I'aulin, have allowed party
exigency to thrust them into a position
so utterly ridiculous. But the subterfuge
was accepted, Head and Mayo were fired
ou the third day of the session, and
Gable and Easley seated. Late telegrams
state that at a later date the same
disposition was made in the Taos
case, II. J. Young being seated in the
The
H. Young.
place of John
latter had a clear majority of all the votes
cast; but from one precinct the judges
had sent the poll book outside the ballot
box, (just as was done by the judges of
three precincts in San Juan county, one
of them Mr. Paulin's), and the judges
refused to count, thereby giving the certificate to the minority candidate, and
giving it in the face of an injunction
from the district court. The position
that has been made to stick by these
proceedings is that a canvassing board
may go back of the returns bofore it, but
a legislature may not a position directly
opposed to all the authorities on elections.
Altec Index.

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment,
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it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 23 and 60 oent boxes.
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Health is Wealth!

is none too much
this territory ; the
Atcl ison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad
company charges but 4 cents and 3 cents
,0u0 mile tickets ; the rest of the rail-- ,
road companies in New Mexi.:o ought to
bo compelled to follow suit; but the rates
ought not to be cut down below those figurcs far the coming two vpars.

Eoit. cents per mile

OF
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In the house the protest against seat- ing the members elected from Taos and
Santa Fe counties were immediately
ferred to the coramitte on privileges and
elections, which on the second day re- ported a resolution unseating Read and
Mayo, of .Santa Fe, and seating in their
stead Easley and Gable, who were de.
feated at the polls, but were given certifi
How about that 3J,00J bill of indebt- - cates in defiance of an injunction of the
ednesatoMax. Frost, of the New Mexi- - district court. A minority report was
can, for printing the statehood pam-- , presented reciting that the commit-phletsIs ho willing to have it investi-- j tee had refused to accept the testi
that the certificates
nated tool Las Vd:os Outic.
mony offered
Our more or less esteemed coiitempor - held by Gable and Easlev were the
ary must excuse us, really it must. Be- - result of theft of a ballot box and return,
sides, the Nkw Mexican only answers and had been issued in disobedience of a
direct order of the court. The majority
questions when it chooses to. Sabe!
-'

'
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HARDWARE

OEO. C. PRB8TOW,
Attorney at i.aw. Prompt and careful utemloii
ntnisiea to mm, wn
given to an Dunni-s-s
practice In all courts of the territory.
UALI'U B. TtVITCHKLL,
Attorney at Law Splcgelberg block, Santa to.

Jepot!
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GOLD

PENS

rrawb Oaadlas a Rpeelalrf . IMme
Tolaeeo, Motlaas. EM.

SigsurBi

MASIE. TODD &

Plumbing, Gras

8l

Steam Fitting

New Mexico.

11AX FKONT,
aTTOiuiiY at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Offioe In

Miss A. Mugler,

GEO W. K.NAKBKI.,

the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
ana

Bearchliig Titles a specialty.
KDWAKD L. BAKTLKTT,
Office over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
second national Bank.
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Fancy Goods,
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WAT, POS1CS

HAWKINS,

J. H. KHAKBSI..

DENTIST.
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150,000 BARRELS
PER ANNUM

Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hops

and Seleoted Colorado Barley.

B. HANLEY Local Agent.

Ns Me

W. H. SOEHNCHEIM,

Carpenter, Contractor Builder

F. W. CLANCY

WILLIAM WHITE,
0. 8. Depaty Surveyor aud D. R. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made npon public lands. Furnishes
Dr E. n. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment, a Information relative
to Spauish and Mexican
iflc
for
c
erla,
diiztness,
hys
guaranteed spe
laud grants, unices In Klrsobuer Block, second
fits, nervnus neuralgia, headache, ner-voDoor. Hanta Fe. N M
prostration caused ny the use of alcohol or
tobacco, walcfutne8, mental depression, softJOHN P. VICTORY,
nnd
ening of the brain resulting In insanity
and d ath, pr-r- ru tar Attorney it Lsw. Omce In ( onmy Court House
leading to misery,, decay
i
ill raotiue lu the several C. urts of the Ter
1. as of
nlit age, harrnne-spower In eith. r sex,
tbe U. S. Land i fnce at Santa Fe
Involuntary losses and spormat rrhcea caused rttoryand
Fxamli
atlon of titles to Sp nlsh and Mexican
11
abuse or over
by over exirtlon of the brain,
realt , carefully and
nduigence Each box con alus one month's Orauts, Mines, and other
treatment; II a box or six boxes for 6, sent by promptly attended to. Patents fur Mines se
cured.
mail prepaid on receipt of price,
WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
D. W. MANLEY,
To cure any case. With each order received br
,
us for six
accompanied witn Id. we will
vDii the purchaser onr written guarantee to refund the money If the treatment dom. not ertect
0. Ireland,
a cure. Guaran'ees Issued onl by
Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Storo.
.
Jr., diugg st, sole agent, Saute Fe, N, M.
OiTFICE HOCKS,
to IS, S to

I

u' r

pileerper Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, Oenrral Mamasjenr.

GRIFFIN BLOCK,
Southeast Cor. 'Washington At.

SANTA FE,
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e, e. rosxY. w. a. Hawkins.

Attorney, ind Counselors at Law. Silver Oh
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to ah
DBsuiess uurnstea to our care. Practioe in all
the courts ol the territory.
E. A. riMKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
N.
"F," Santa Fe, M practices In supreme and
an aistrici court 01 new Mexico, special at
teiuion given to miuiug auu spanum alio. Me
lean land grant litigation.

i

si
UU..vVAV
irri

fROSRIKTORS

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
cuuna 01 iae lerniury. rrompt attentl
giveL
to an DBSiuess lutrusted '0 his care.

and

CATRON, KNAEBEL i CLANCT,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitor In Chancerv
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice In all the
courts in the Territory. One of the arm will tie
at all times lu Santa Fe.

re-o- n
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BOOK, STATIONERY AND

TVTETX

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

T. B. CATSOM.

for ra'lroad fares in
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THE FEE3ENT A8BEMBLT1

fall particulars apply to

3. WELTMER

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

FURNISHING GOODS

Warranty Deeds Given.

Oul(Bt

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
Car, Water and Hon Oa oar Sti.,

SA3STT

'

ESS

TOvvuisb

O.SCHUMANN, SanU

t.t
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The Maxwell Land Grant

SHOE
MONUMENTS $3 J.
Sf

gas!

tmm hudrod miles of large irrigating' canals have bees bait, s
re la eowM of oonitraction, with water tor 75.000 aerca of IsumL
11mm hud wtth perpetriaj water rights will be sold cheap and aa la mmWf
as ten aaanai paymenu, witn 7 par cent interwt.
la addition to the above there are 1 ,400,000 acres sf laad 1st
Male, oYsSMurting mainly of agriciiitorsU landa.
Ine eHmate Is unsurpassed, and alialfa, grain and true) sf al ksaai
grew to peartectiog and In abundance.
The A.., T. 4 S. F. railroad and the D., T. a Port Wortk raAroad snss
as srerpertj, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the ands can sec are special rates oa tttsiafV
retvds, and will bars a rebate also en the same If they should bay ISO aassa
r store of land.
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paper in all sizes and qualities for sale at the New Mexican office.
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semi-weekl-
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and

Valley

CLOSE FlOUWrVif

A oertaln cure for Chronic Sore Eye
Tetter, Salt Eheum, Scald Head, Ok'
Chronio Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
Itch, Prairio Scratches, Sore Nipple
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of oases have been cured by

Wk

n

fountain

ANTONIO WINDSOR

IRELAFD, Jr., SANTA FB.

letter he lias addressed to the several
holders of militia warrants. He is ready
and willing to appear before tlie commit.,
,,,
tee that is to investigate the matter
vnufhwrt
.and will do so at an early moment and
Til l'KsdAY, JANUARY 10
as soon as lie is abio so to do, having
been quite unwell for more than a week ;
the bug hunters will find that there is
January liHh,
Born
Pr. Simiiei IWr, 1747.
absolutely nothing in the howl and cry
Francis Ji.seph lahna
they have raised ; the blackmailing Deni-- .
17t3.
ocratic sheets and the fellows in and out
Edwani li.erett, IS05.
Luthut Uillm Mills, lSSfi.
of the legislature who started this howl
for the purpose of partisan capital and
Santa Ana BanhhMl lslo.
incidental boodle will look very sheepish
Charleston tiurni, 177s.
when tlie ihing is over. Let your investigation proceed and make it a thorough
rtaiu.1!ii a jnt and (air express rate
and full one ; the fullest investigation is
for carrying expiess matter, a rate fair ami
invited
; the sooner the matter is reported
just to ail
on otio way or another the better; with
c.f the warrants it is a mere
I'liTEZN days of the eesMoti rave come tl.f holders
and gone ; there is plenty uf time vet io matter of business; they want to find out
how they stand and what warrants they
do a good deal o! good work.
Two Tapers a
fur a Dollar a Yrar.
havu purchased in good faith are worth.
The weekly edition of Tuts Sr. Louis
Repcdmcan is now practically a
Yus, iudeed, the 1:
a:l circuia-tio- Lit the investigation proceed.
Subscribers get two papers each
of the Ni:w Mi:.h an ate increa.-iiij- i
The price is one dollar a year,
THE NEW KLZICA8 DOES HOT FEAE THE week.
do
to
are
And
what
daily.
they going
just half the price of the cheapest semi- HOT,
about it?
weekly in tne catalogue sent iree to any
The Nhw Mexican cares so little for one.
Address,
t
i. .... l:i. .i
i.i.
"Thk Rei'Udlican, St. Louis, Mo."
ueiuw , taaei' iruiu
Make a decent appropriation for the
school for the deaf and dunibat .Santa Fe. the Las Vegas Optic, that we republish
rirtim,a lanoA vnf rani oalHtA ami nArr The institution is a deserving one and the same without comuieut and will give
for sale at the New
blanks
it the fullest possible circulation:
sonal
property
ought to be supported in a decent manner
HOW' HE WORKS IT,
Mexican printing othce.
by the territory.
Another arguicent in favor of publish- laws in the newspapers of both
Gov. Sr. .vi us hill regulating ami pro-isaflorded inthefoUowtaglittle,
hibitiiig trusts and other combinations languages
transaction : There are in
haractemtie
a
to
verv
is
toe
injurious
commonweal,
The old reliable merchant at Pant
e
Miguel county
precincts
good ouo and in the right direction;
an'l a 'are majority of the justices ot the
to
law.
Te, ha mil (led largely te
become
ought
";
peace and other precinct officers speak
!; j'i!L'!!!iii
nil stock of
Tmc governor's idea to consult the!11"0 Spanish language only. However,
members of the council iu making up-- ! in sending the acts of the twenty-eight- h
pointments is a very good one, and about assembly to this county, the cunning
as correct a one as could well be devised Max. Frost, present territorial printer,
had the pamphlets all out of proportion
under our system of government
fifty in English and only ten copies
When appealed to for
The Nkw Mexican 1b of the opinion 'in Spanish!
And thote in need of any artlele
that Judge .Seeds will be found ready and additional copies of the issue in Spanish,
that
he
familiar,
In his line weald do well
by
responded
singing
willing to sustain the supremacy of the
exlaw and to see that the mandates of the old song, ''the appropriation has been
to eall on him.
district court are carried out in accordance hausted." However, he found a shortage of laws in Spanish in other counties ON SAN FRANCISCO
with law.
STRFET
of the territory and complaint from the
The council of the I'Oth legislative as- - board of commissioners of this county,
all the type and get out
sembly is Republican, and wilt be found concluded tore-se- t
true to the best interests of the people and a new edition in the one language if,
working for economy and honesty in the mind you, each county, would take so
at $3 75
territorial government, anil for the passage many copies this, seventy-fiv- e
WORK SECOND TO NONE
This proposition had to be agreed
of good and wholesome laws ; what the each
IN TOWN.
house will do, remains to be seen; this to under the existing circumstances, and,
latter body consists of Bixtetn Demo- - instead of printing another edition, as
- 15 eU. Hair Catting - 8S et
crats and eight Republicans; uos vere-- . falsely claimed, the extra copies held for Shaving
mos.
just such an emergency in a closet in the
h:w m kxican office, were taken out and
We Koliclt the patronage of the publlo and
Tub bill creating the office of county
shi)pei, itl ess tjrae ti,an after the guarantee satisfaction.
surveyor and providing for the duties of re(.ei()t 0f the letter from our county
A. T. SPCRtOCK, Prop.,
the office, etc., ought to be carefully con-- : boHr( tllBn it would have taken to put a
s
Aisisted by
Artist.
sidered and enacted into law. It is
()8ge of the laws in type by the
New
Mexico became 8VViflest
about time that
land.
Las
in
the
compositor
somewhat modernized and adopted some ((88
Qptj, zrza
:
of
business.
methods
modern
doing
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BAKERY

Bread, Pies and Cakes.
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Saiita, Fe, N M.

Groceries and Provisions.,
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P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
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n Markets than California
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Bet
1000 Miles Nearer all

canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT
cntcrable at tlm OovfrnnieJit irice, of.
Th

si.25
Elt'iT under the

one
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COMPANT

dollar and
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covers 300,000 acres of MAGXIFIOENT LAXD in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY

twenty-fiv- e

cents per acre!

-

Tha land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

81.25

or Honiestea'l Laws. The soil is a rich, cbocolato-coloreIn fact it is a lime-stoAct, Timber Cultuic,
sandy luam, from six t twenty leet deep, underlaid by
region
With an altitude of 8.600 feet above sea level, it has
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY I
No snows; no Northers, no
HNSUKl'A.SSKO IX JUCIIMCS t by tlie famous Cumberland Valley.
1
!
famnmiM! no malaria: no consumption
PUKE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so bore produces Ave cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oaU sad barley bolng harvested in June and oorn then nlantad
"THE PECOS IrTKIQATfON AND IMPROVIMSNT OOMPANY,4 Bdcly, Eddy Ceufrty, New Mexlee,
For further paitlculars, address,
n the same land Ociirc cat in tlie Autumn.
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Sealed proposals will be received by the
nndersiimed, until 10 o'clock r. in. Saturday February i"4, 1891, for the building
of the superstructure (above water tables,;
of the laboratory of the New Mexico school
of mines, at Socorro, JN. m..
The central portion of said laboratory
trill be 39 feet 8 inches square and two
stories high above basement, and will
have two wings, each 49 feet 2 Inches by
32 feet S inches and one wing in rear ii
feet by thirtry feet.
Bids are invited, for a pressed brick
building, with stone trimmings, (corners,
doors, windows, eti). And for all stone,
of the character of work called Squared
Ashlar, or Baudom Range, and Uothiu
Bond.
A IIOBIE WHO CAW TALK I
All are described In plans and specificaBrervbndv
has hunt n m- iuvm imiBrn.w
,r
dui woo na' ever mmi an" Mhu i...i ,.v tions, w hich may be seen at the office of
r oucb an animal would
the undersigned in Socorro.
be pronounced"ijtcu
a miracle: but to would
th
The right to reject ny and all bide Is
telegraph and the telephone a hundred yean
reserved bv the beard of trustees.
ego. raf, even very recently a aura tni
umntlon. which i
Lfrf:
Proposals to be addressed to the under
to be croitata affecting the lung, would hare
signed, at riocorro, JN. M.
nut now peo
uru
miracmoua,
are
E. W. Eaton,
ple
beginning to realize that the dlaeaM
S,22? "Durable. Dr. Pieroe'a Golden Medio;
Secretary and Treasurer,
tanon in time and
Vu
"
Siren a fair trial. This
remedy will not make new lung, but It will re. THE NESTOR OF THE MAGAZINES
ore dueaaed one to a healthy Mate when
Kiiy
thuTiT..
. alterative, or
SS5LSL """"J
"According to Homer, Nestor, the old
n.utriu.or
fcWw. TIji
For Weak Lung. warrior and the wise counsellor of the
oience.
Blood. Cronchitl. Aetnma.
Spitting
Greeks, bad ruled over three generations
Urrt In the Head, and all Lingering Cough! of
men, and was wise as the immortal
In derangement
S"!10?, remedy.
and bowel, aa Indira. gods."
or
"Llrei
oiiiouanea,
OBmplalnv'Chronio
DlarrheaTand
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D. W. Manley.

First Nation! Bank.

Second National Hank.

J. W.

remedy.
- Golden
Medical
envery "lithe only
of tu

8BOCEKIE8.

via El Paso aud Burrton, which makes
the Hiitire diatancfl without chanee.
Los Anceles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles.
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
those ooints. via Albuquerque ana J5urr
ton. without cliantte.
The Frisco ine. in connection with
Sauta Fe route, is a fuvorite one to St,
Louis and bevond.
li. T. N cholson.tr. f. & I. A., A., l,
& 8. F. R. K. Co., Topeka, Kas.
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Bncklen' Arnica Salye.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulceta, salt rheum, fever
jores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
guaranteed to give pertect satistacuon,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
'ox. Dor sale at A. U. Ireland's.
All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
for sale at the Mew Mbxisan printing of'
fice.

Dr. Acker a English Pill- Are active, effective and pure. For sick'
headache, disordered stomach, loss of appetite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.
Quit Claim and warranty deeds for sale
tne Nuw Mbzicak printing office,

finest and Lest jo work in tho terri
tory and jest excellent binding at the
New Usxrun printing ofSo.
For pain in the stomach, cone ana
eholera moibus there ts nothing better
than Chamberlain's colic, cholera and
diarrhoea remedy. For sale by U. m.
Creamer, druggist,

TO WEAK ..IE.
line to
Hmle Konie of the West and Shortest

Liver Oil with

.
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pm
....La Veta ...... 8:26
0:80 pm
I.....CnoharaJo. ... 11:60
pm
Pueblo. ...
,
.Colorado BprlBfB. 1:66 am
6:00 am
tuns City, Mo. 3d d 0:46
8: 80 am Lt
Md.Denyer.;oi0:... 0:46 am Ar
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7:80 am
9:20 am
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....Sanaa
Lesdvllle...
.. Pueblo, COW,.
.Balida..

1:00

6:10
7: 16
i:10
6:20
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OH
WASTIKH DI8EASUN, may take the
remedy wliu aa much satisfaction as he
would take milk. Physicians are prescriblt Is a perfect emulsion,
ing Itererywhere.
ana a wonderful flesh producer. Take no other

any time I want to.

Why Will Ton
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 60
cts., and (1. C. M. Creamer.
A mule would rather hear himself bray
than to listen to any obs's else music,
good many people are built like him.

The best job work for many a hundred
miles done right here at the New Me
ican printing office ; brief work, record
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
work and the like is to be had here at the
lowest possible prices and in
shape ; patronize home industry and do
not send your job work to St. Louis and
UhicBgo. Keen it here and heln yourself
ana tne town along.

"J

new ohalroar Rant re to
Pullman sleeper.

Stud
ThroMh
ctsJwon!
between PReblo,LMT

All Bains now goover
by
pea In daylight Berth
., secured
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SSwri

CBChara.

rJ.ah
otiovraDn.

w'

'

mwiva

a ' elotlSff ffolng east
HaUelowwfOln west
Matt arrives from east
Ball arrives from wert.

"SHADEROLIERSA
S

Beware

of Imita'oos,

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH

AxTD

LABEL
act

THE SHORT LINE TO

GENUINE

HARTSHORN)

CHICAGO.

ST. LOUIS,
A

NEW YORK,

Fearless, free, consisteat
m

HlalUeditorialopUio

f E

ivS

E

BOSTON,

W
M

.

And All Points East.

It would be well for some "poicks"
remember that beads are as essential
feet in their verses.

middle name (gaining courage). Er
Consumption Cure.
what do you think of Sylver for a name?
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
Mr. William T. Price, a justice of the springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at $5 at A., X. & 8. F. railroad
peace at Richland, Nefoi was confined to office.
his bed last winter with a severe attack
of lumbago; but a thorough application
Remarkable Bescue.
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield, 111.,
of Chamberlain's Plain Balm enabled
him to get up and go to work. Mr. Pi ice makes the statement that she caught cold,
which settled on her lungs, she was treatsays: "The remedy can not be recom- ed for a month by her family physician,
Let any one but grew worse. He told her she was a
mended too highly."
troubled with rheumatism, neuralgia or hopeless victim of consumption and that
lame back give it a trial, and they will be no medicine could cure her. Her drugsuggested Dr. King's New Discovery
of the same opinion. 50 tent bottles for gist
for Consumption ; she bought a bottle and
sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
to her delight found herself benefited from
first dose. She continued its use and aften
found herself sound
ter
r. "Does Brown and taking now bottles,
Not an
does her own housework
well,
Mr.
and is as well as she ever was. Free trial
play a good game of wist?" asked
Yes : I suppose he does," said bottles ol this Great Discovery at A. C.
Hicks.
Ethel. "But he plays a stupid sort of a Ireland's Drug store, large bottle 50c and
1.00.
game. Never says a word."
Are Tan Going Kaotr
If so you will ask for tickets via
Sleepless Mights
Made miserable by that terrible cough. WABASH LINE.
Hkiloh'u Cure is the remedy for you. 0.
M. Creamer.
WHY? Because in the first place
It is, to many of the principal cities in the
east the
Twloe a Weak for a Dollar a Year.
SHORT LINE and, because, on all
Tne Weekly Republic of St. Louis will
trains
there are, free to oil, new and eleto
twice
a
its
subscribers
week
during
go
November and December, one sheet of gant
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from
six pages being mailed every Tuesday and
in the Rocky monntain region on
points
another every Friday. This will give the all
through trains
readers the news from one to live days
THROUGH PULLMANS, and to
earlier than heretofore, and part of it
of luxury, all trains are
cap
ahead of any weekly paper, no matter fed on
where printed or what day issued. The
DINING CARS.
price will be unchanged, $1 a year, with-tn- H. M. Smith. I
0. M. HAMrso,
usual commissions to agents. Ad- J. T.
f
Com. Agt., 1,227
Helm,
dress all orders, The Republic, St. Louis,
17th St., Denver.
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
Mo.
e

Travellers may learn a lesion from Mr
D. Cone, a prominet attorney of Parker, Dak., who says : "I never leave
home without taking a bottle of Chamberlain 'a colic, cholera and diarrhoea remedy with me, and on many occasions have
ran with rt to the relief of some sufferer
and have nver known it to fail. For
sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
Merit Win.
We desire to 'say to our citizens, that
for years we have been selling Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, Dr.
King's New Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica
Salve and Electric Bitters, and nave never
handled remedies that sell as well, or that
have given such universal satisfaction.
We do not hesitate to guarantee them
very time, and we stand ready to refund
the purchase price, if satisfactory result
do not follow their use. These remedies
have won their great popularity purely on
their merits. A. 0. Ireland, druggist.
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Windier BlOek.
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devoted to tho
,7
growing Interests of
the rlc"i sod promiEisg
coming state of New tlczlco.

IT

AH kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice

O. M. HAMPSON,
Oomxaereial Ag
DtOrTER, COI.4.
T9 O

hu
MA
Iw
UddM trwuar, or iooate afav
amy teum-ti41o GOLD MAGNET
AfaiTtim . and
OnUM.sJwMtltr,
A ania
aaa arcraE
goia u
d

4mw.a
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m 0XSV

tliAi
.

upaity,

Ail kinds ef Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Floorlnc at the lowest Market rrUei Wt
low and Doors.
Also carry eu general Transfer basinets and deal in Hay and Simla.

We guarantee it.

0.

M. Creamer.

Try the New Mezioar's new oatfit of
niAterlaland machinery when yon yra

Office

near A., T. & S. F. Depot.

DUDROW & HUGHES.

Proprietors

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine CompY
R. P.

HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

IRON AND mtASM CASTINGS. ORE, COAL AND LIIMBEK CABS, SHAFTING, FVLLETn, GRATES BARS, BABK1T t ETA 1.8, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOR HOLDINGS.

REPAIRS

ON MINING AND

MILL MACHINERY

The

San

-

-:-

$500 Reward

!

vrv. mm hot tho ftbOTO iwrard for any cue ef Um
Complaint, Djupepaia, Sick HMdacha, Intitfeatlon.
or Oeotivenea w cannot cure wlta Weat'
Vegetable LlTarPllli, when the direction areatrictly
compiled with. Tnor are pnrelr Vegetable, and never
faU to give aatisf action. Sugar Coated. Large boioa,
containing a) Fllla, It cents. Beware ef counMrfelt
and imitation. Tne genuine msnuiactnrva mug vg
IHB JOEUt C. WCBT COMPANY, CHIOAOO, ILL.
Forial by A. C. IRELAND,

Jr.

fob Printing.
and others an hereby reminded that the New MraoAX Is prepared to do their printing on short notice
Morc'-ant-

--

:

-

Felipe

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
MCtV af A NAOEWENT.

BJtFITTEO AND REFURNISHED.

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

TOURISTS' HBADOC ASTERS

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

special accommodations for families and
large pasties.
G. W. MEYLERT Propr.
82.50 to SSo per dsy

TIMMER HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
FRED.O. WmCHT, Manager?

A.

T.

MOSES,

The Yost Writing Machine.
New and

111!
Mr.

Higher Standard.

Yrt

(the Inventor
typewriter whose ue I
perfected thia machine

jew .,
AW.

f'rAIil

U .1

f

the two other

world-wide-

ha

upon tlmpUned

NO RIBBON. DIRECT PRINTING: PER
MANENT ALIGNMENT.
KxfunMivelT tea
ted and Guaranteed as to SPKED, Strength
and WANlKOi.DING POWER.

LIB
LTCSes

Introduction;
adopted
theunprecedented
first year.
0. L. EVANS. Qen'l Art. Denver.
L. A. FEBBY, Ter. Agt,
que, N. M.
3000

'? JL

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local
Agt.

Job Printing.

Laws of New Mexico

a,

far Ataatk Brvfcers,

Mia
BaaAu, lanr-anc- a
Baal
Bstata, Buli.n
Oaaapanlet,
Hen, ota. Particular atteutioa glvan to
Deaortpttv Pamphlet of Mlalng Preeoi
tie. V make a ipaalalty af

or

SFA1S

1880,

ISH feraGLIBH
pea

sals

At the New MextcauJiOffice.
uaxruTioti
APPLY P OR INFORMATION
Abont

Stock Certificates! IThe Great Southwest
W hp pa lut year farmen

netted 1100 to 1200
illicit? per acre for fratt, grown on land that
can be duplicated to-dfor 80 per acre,

111

f

HaMWU

small Jab rrlatlnc

aemw)lttk

an

WwkBale

(It).

lanatea
dUpateh.
to order W
ths

nTS tona r aval's
worth (12 per
UhtfPA
land tne like of
iiiicic ton, was grown on b?
which can be bought for 116 per acre.

Where
fruit.

Whopa
iiiicic

many, many other prodaet, mob a

sweet potatoes, tomatoea and early
neneu as utxae aau laiaw proute laen

,he rammeri are cool, the winter
warm, cyclones unknown and ma-- !

larla unheard

at reasonable rotes. Much of

tis

SPECIALTY.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

s

away lor groceries or clothing. Our mer
rtnta should consider these things. The
New MiiifiAH is acknowledged the lead
section. The patronage)
ing paper ol
ot toe people will enable as to keep tt M

A

New Mexico.

Albuquerque.

A Common Same Calendar.
The calendars that come in the fall are
as numerous as the flowers that bloom in
the spring. Many further resemble the
flowers in that they came without being
sent for, and fade after a brief existence.
The most sensible and business-lik- e
SHORT NOTIC,
Calendar that we have seen comes to us
&
adW.
from N.
LOW PRICKS,
Ajer Bon, newspaper
vertising agents, Philadelphia, and bears
their "Keeping everlastingly at it" imFINK WORK.
print. It is so large and clear that its
dates can be easily distinguished across
prompt
an office, and is printed in a manner to
reconcile the most fastidious to its company for a year.
It is sent to any aaaress, postpaid, on
receipt of 25 cents.

the Job
the peace blanks, note books, etc. and
printing mw giing onto! town should
all stock at the New Mexican office.
cjme to U:e !Iw IIiotan office, Tbero
in no better cscuse for sending oat oi
That Hacking Congh
Can be so quickly cored by Shiloh's Cure, town for printing than there is for sending

of

ll

(M

Feed and Transfer

first-clas- s

M"S. Seasoned : Speaking of names,, 1
The Bar. Geo. H. Thayer,
think Frank is apretty name. Mr. Charleb Of Bourbon,
Ind., says: "Both myself
F. Sylver: Yaas; so do I. That's my and my wife owe nr lives to Shilohs'

0.

am Lv
am Ar
am Lv

pm
:li am
7:10 pm sialt'Lake, City, Utah 10:40
am Ar
6:40
ugaen
pm
Lt
.
.aa 1.1 lA tkt I Itfrt
,0:46 am LT
10:46
I
2d
pm Ar
Francis
oo,
day
tM am dan
. .
riAbjt niviM nilAr the
.'".V.. -- h
.11 inter:
-

tr

from the effect of youthful error, early
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, etc, I will
ends Taluable treatls sealed) containing full
particular for home sun, FREE of charge. A
splendid medieal work ; ahonldiw read by ertry
man who 1 Barron and deblUtatad. Address,
Prof. 17, C. rOvrXEB. noodua. Conn,

M

The patient suffering from

Croup, Whooping Cough
Book binding to the Queens taste and
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
at American prices at the New Mexican
Shiloh sCure. C. M. Creamer.
book bindery.

or woman who is nearest your own age.
That is, if yon want advice that you can
accept. -

SANTA FE, N.

fjHKxfajBji

CONSUMPTION,
nnONOHITIH, C Gil, ;oLll,

by timely medication. A uieful i,tlmulent of
the urinary glands ha cror been found in Hos- Shlloh's Vltalizer
tetter's Stomach Bitters, a medicine which not
Is what vou need for constipation, lose of ouly afford the requisite stimulus when they
ol
beomo inactive, but increases their vliror and
appetite, dizziness, and all symptonse
secretive power. By increasing the activity of
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-rivthe kidneys and bladder, this medicine has the
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
additional eltuct of exiolliug fr.iin the blood
Impurities which lt is the peculiar olllce of
tnose orgaus to eliminate and pans off. The
is also a purifier and strengthenerof the
There would be fewer bank robberies if Bitters
tin -- eis, an luvigorant oi tne stomach, and a
more safes were protected by the old-fas- h
matchless remedy lor biliousness and lever and
attuo. It counteracts a tendon, y to premature
ioned flint locks.
decay, and sustains and comforts the aged and
mural.

If yon want advice, get it from tho man

BafTerlnK

South Side of Plaza

HYPOPHOSPHITES
OB" LIME AND BODA.

disorder which Affect the Kidney
tBBumso: What is your idea of hell? Are among the most formidable known. Dl
abe'es, Brlght's disease, gravel and other com
Buinso : A place where you can't get
plaint of the uriuary organs are not ordinarily
cured iu severe esses, but they may in averted
drink, although you've got the price.

Bappy Hooelers.
Wm. Timmons, Postmaster of Ideville,
Ind., writes: "Electric hitters has done
more fur me than all other medicines
combined, ior that bad feeling arising
from Kiduey and Liver trouble." John
Leslie, farmer and stockman, of same
piace, savs : "Find Electric Bitters to be
the best Kiduey and Liver medicine ; made
me leei like a new man." J. vv. uuruner,
hardware merchant, same town, says:
Electric Bitters is just the thing for a man
who is all ruu down and dou'tcare whether he lives or dies; he found new
strength, good appetite and felt just like
he had a new lease on life. Only 60c. a
bottle, at A, C. Irelaud's Drug Store.

SPECIALTY.

A

Sewing Machine Repairing and all kinds of Sewing Machine Supplies.
A Flue Line of Spectacle
and Eye Glasses.
Fhutograplile Views of Simla Fe and Vlclultj

Cham-oerlain'- s

If

WATCH REPAIRING

A Long Line.
miles from City of Mexico
to St. Louis. We have just placed some
Cocktle : How long since you've sworn
on
suuerb 1'ullman palace sleepers
off? Blurib : Three years ; but I can stop
through line between those two cities,

W. K. Emmert, No. 6.

W. A. MeKenaie.
K. U Frana.
has been in the van of America thought
CLOTHING A OE.TS' FCKMSHIMU.
for more than three quarters of a century.
elaaa, sold
ranking alwava with the best and most
Sol. Syieselberf;.
influential periodicals in the world. It is
it will benefit or cure In
ojM..a that
case for which It la ronnin..iTT
tho mouth niece of ths men who know
DBUtiUISTS.
paid for It will be promptly refunded
nioct about the great topics on w hic
Mfjiifn, ua. hy woaxni itia. Man,
Americans require to be informed fn.m
C. M. dreamer.
mouth to mouth, iis contributors being
A. C. Ireland, Jr.
the leaders' of thought and action in every
ot
GENKKAL
MEKCHAMU1BE.
who
would
take
counsel
field,
those
uuuiuraouir"t
n
1
the highest knowledge on the affairs of
Abe Gold.
the time, and learn what is to be said
regarding them hy the recognized author
MISCKLLANEODS.
ities on both sides, must therefore read
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
I HE NOKTH AMEKICAS KJSV11SW
A. T. Oritur A Co.. Furniture, Ac
Httmiiel, tio, tar, gravel rorlusr, Ao.
Mitfodist Ewsrf
Chttrch,- - Lrrvor the Nestor of the magazines.
Mia
A. ptiugler, inillnery and fancy aroud
Ban Francisco 8t.
n . Q. P. Fry Pas
Ths North Amfeicam Review is ahead of
J. sehuepLfle. ttaltfry.
A. Klracbuer, Meat
tor, residence next th church.
dhou.
any magazine this country hasevrr se, u iu the
imiiormace or ine topics u aigoiips s ana ine John dinger, Cudertttker A Einbalmer
Prbbbytbria n Cktjkch. Grant St. R v. eminence
A.
Miirlnt.
its
contributors."
oi
Argus.
Albauy
Huyle,
Qeorw Q. Pmith, Pastor, residence 0 ar-Boi.k Store.
J.
"Has become, as it wpto. the Intelligent Ameri
ennon uaraens.
Flacber Mrewlna; Co., Krewery.
on great question of
citizen's
rJ.
shoe Merchant.
Hchumann,
Church or thb Hewr Faith Epis- rau
iae oour, Buuaio nxpress. ;
Hoi. Lowltxkl o Hon. lilTery Stable.
Rev.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Dudrow
Transfer
Mushes.
Team, Con
touches
Review
"Ths North America
Eilward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon),resi-denc- e Am,
and AjUmber.
rirans on almost every polut iu which they
Cathedral St.
are interested." uostou Herald.
HOTELS.
Congbroatiowal Chttrch. Near (he "A moulder of tntellleent opinion by the im
side of important
University.
parti! cresenutlon of botmono
Alamo
Hotel.
uujecu." rnuaueipnia
Ledger.
Falaoe Hotel.
of recent contributors to the
The
list
FRATERNAL ORDERS.
Exchange Hotel.
men
kkvihw forms a. roll of representative
f
... I
t7
L'
.:
i
i.
I
JEWELERH.
UIONTBZTJIHA
,
tt iu
IIU1C, lUUiUUlU
wuiuru Ul
LODfll, No. 1, A. F. A A.
M. Meet
ad the Unit Monday of each month. Uladstcine, J. U. Blainr, Cardinal uib
B. Splta.
SANTA
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
ar
Mason. Meet on the second Monday of each bons, Speaker Keed, Ex Speaker
J. K. Hudson.
VV. McKinlbt.
Mme.
month.
Uuida,
Jr.,
SANTA
FB COMMA NTJERT, Ho. 1, lisle,
VAHFaMl'EKS.
Admiral PoktAdam, General
AUI.UH) iniiuiK, n9n on me loarcu iionaav
kb, Mme. Blvatskv, T. A. Edison, Bis
of each month.
A. Windsor.
SANTA FB LODOB OF PKRFKOTION,
hop li U. rOTTBR, hUZABeTB IS. X HELPS
Simon rilger.
no. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meet
on the third Chas. S. Parnell. A J. Hai.foub, John
Monday of each month.
AZTT.AN IODOE, Ko. 8, L 0. 0. F. Mohlev, Col. K. Q. Inoersoll, Edwaru
Meet every Krlrtav nliht.
Ukokub, Chabnoy VI. Uepew, Edward
C. M. Creamer, druggist, desires to in
SANTA FE LODGE, Ko. K. of P. Meet
Bellamy--, Professor Jambs Bryce, (Jail
flrnt and third Wednesday.
form the public, that he ia agent for the
OKRMANIA
LODQK, No. 6, E. f P. Hamilton, etc. etc.
Meets td and 4th Tnesdays.
most successful preparation that has yet
NEv MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank E. of V Meet first Wednesday in each 60Centa a Number; 85 00 a Year, been produced for coughs, colds and
month.
oroups. It will loosen and relieve a severe
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meet second Thursday In the month.
NOWJS THE TIME TO BUB3 RTBE. cold in leas time than any other treat
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2867, tt. 0. O. 0. F.
ment. The article referred to is
Meets first and third Thursdays.
The North American Review,
GOLDEN LODGE, No. I, A. 0. D. W.
Cough Remedy. It is a medi- Meets every second and fourth Wednesday.
S East 14th Street, New York
CARLETUN WIST, No. 8, G. A. K., meets
iue that has won fame and popularity on
Irtt anf third Wednesday of each month, at
its merits and one that can always be dehell hall, south aide of the plaza.
pended upon. It is the only known
ntflf fi la acknowledged
the leadinv remedy for remedy that will prevent croup. It must
4fc
In
OlMt
genres
lTOJDAYS.I Gonorrhoea)
The nnlv haia hidmIt fnr be tried to be appreciated.
It Is pot up in
or Whites.
f gQattauti not w Leaeorrhoaa
bottles60
and
cents
$1
08? 111
I Drescribe it and feel
afe in recommendlnz it
ur mi. b
wvTwciyu

COD LIVER OIL

is dissipated in

It is 2,714

A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.

r,

THE

SchoBeld, Fire and Life.
MERCHANTS.

ssa

kindred

Shlloh's Catarrh Remedy,

A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Uauker Moutn. U. m. creamer.

AGENTS.

IM8CKANCE

Mexican Filigree Jewelry.

The disagreeable
taste of the

Adam and Eve had the earth at oue
time. Their experience should be a warn'
ing to those people who want it

Wm. White.
KINK. 8.

OK

The Cold.

IX

j

J. R. HUDSON,
MACFACTl'KEli

That Holps to Cure

SCKVBVORS.

rtt

m

The Cod

Advlee to Mother.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup should
children are cutting
be used
always
.. when.1
..
teetn. it relieves me liiuu Buuoror ui
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
litrelieving the child from pain, and the
tle cherub awakes as "bright as a button.
It is verv rjleasant to taste. It soothes
ilrl anftanH thn imm. alltivs all pain
wind, reculates the bowels, and
Is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
vhether arisinsr from teething or other
cents a omua.
c uses, lwenty-nv- e

DENTISTS.

rr"

r:

AT LAW.

J aim F. Victory.
Catron, Knaebel
Clancy.
Edward L. Bartlett.
B. A. Flake.
Qeo. W. Knaebel.
n. B. Twltchell
Max. froit,
Geo. C. Freston.

.mirif.

?el

M Mexico

READABLE PAIt A GRAPHS

,

s;

The Daily

Business Directory

Contractors and Builder.

FINEST

111?

Int

STADDABD

r.

,

,

PAPZEl

hirili llC Alb A Uw
ntW

of.

thers I the best epenlng In the world
UkAPA
II IICI C for honest Industry.
To W. T. WHIIB,
Passenger Traffic Menager. A., T. A 8. F. R. JR.,
Or HENRY F. OBIBBSON.
Immigration Agent, A., T. A S. F. R. R.,
628 Riaito Building, Chicago, 111.
This railway passes through twelye state and
territories, and having no lands of itsown tosell
baa no object In advancing the interest of ant
special locality, or In giving any other than ab- oiureiy reuaDie information. It realliea that
tne prosperity of the farmers of the great south- to Itself also, and is urn
wetmiauiproperltT
w la
much

y.rfa

giy'

F'lA.Isr
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